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-3,000 Invitations Issued
For Heptasophs' Social

One of the largest socials and en-
tertainments of the season will be
given to-night in the Technical High
School auditorium by the Associated
Conclaves of Heptasophs of Harris-
burg, Steelton, Marysville and West
Fairview. More than 3,000 invita-
tions have been distributed.

The entertainment program is as
follows:

Music, piano. Miss Margaret Welsh;
address of welcome, B. M. Nead; vio-
lin duet, Earl Shoop and Harold
Malsh; acrobatic feats, Runkel broth-
ers; vocal solo, Clarence Zorger; cari-
catures, M. Snow: violin solo, Harold
Malsh; impersonations, Chester Kirk;
address, Edward Moesletn; vocalmusic, German Singing Society; ad-
dress, Olln Bryan: piano solo, Wil-
liam Bretz: "The Lodge Boom After
Meeting," Harmonists' Club.

DEATH or MRS. JCILLARD

Hummclstown. Jan. 26.?Mrs. Em-
ma Juillard, widow of the late Abram
Juillard, died yesterday at the home
tif her sister, Mrs. Anna M. Temple-
ton. at Lancaster, where she had been
visiting for the past week. She is
survived by a daughter, Anna Juillard.
The funeral will take place from the
home of Mrs. Templeton on Wednes-
day morning at 10.30 o'clock. Inter-
ment will be made at Lancaster.

I How To Get Rid of a I
Bad Cough 1

A Home-Made Heardr that Will f
Da It Quickly. Cheap aad |

Kaally Made |

If you have a bad cough or chest coldwhich refuses to yield to ordinary reme-dies, get from any druggist 2<£ ounces
of Pinex (oO cents worth), pour into a
pint bottle and till the bottle with plain
granulated sugar syrup. Start taking
a teaspoonful every hour or two. In 24
hours your cough will be conquered orvery nearly so. Even whooping cough isgreatly relieved in this way.

The above mixture makes a full pint
a family supply?of the finest cough

syrup that money could buy? at a costof only 54 cents. Easily prepared in ominutes. Full directions witn Pinex.
Ibis Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepa-

ration takes right hold of a cough and
gives almost immediate relief, ft loos,
ens the dry, hoarse or tight cough in a 1way that is really remarkable. Alsoquickly heals the inflamed membranes
which accompany a painful ©ough. andstops the formation of phloem in the
throat and bronchial tubes, tnus ending
the persistent loose cough. Excellent for
bronchitis, spasmodic croup and wintercoughs. Keeps perfectly and tastes good
?children like it.

_

Pinex is a special and highly concen-! 'trated compound of genuine Norway pinej!
extract, rich in guaiacol, which is sohealing to the membranes.

To avoid disappointment, ask your|!
druggist for "2% ounces of Pinex,"?do
not accept anything else. A guarantee'
of absolute satisfaction, or money prompt-
ly refunded goes with this preparation, I
The Pinex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind. j

OPPOSES INDIANS
JOINING CIRCUSES

[Continued from First Page.]
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meets and his pathway to self-help
and progress is interrupted and only
too often seriously checked.

"Theatrical agents Invariably take
j from the reservations the very element

I that should remain at home?boys and
I girls still attending school, and adults

; who may not have attained steady
; habits of study or Industry in school,
on the farm or In the shop.

"The smooth tempter and corrupter
arrives on the reservation at the most
opportune season?early spring, when,

1after the long and dull winter
; months nave pussed, the blood In the
Indian begins to move, for pleasure,

I excitement, or work, like sap in the
i maple?and falls a ready victim to the

, briber. The Indian youth is thus
robbed of the spring and fall months
at school, and the adult is taken from
his farm or trade at the very time he
should be in his field or at his bench inthe shop.

Circus Portrayals Burlesque
"From every point of view touring

the country with shows is demoralizing
and a menace to the Indian. And allfor a "dollar a day and feed," with a
good deal of the white man's "rough
house" thrown in. A Wild West show's
contract is simply a sheet of "guar-
anteed-to-catch-fly-paper." Thousandsof Indians have been deceived and
stranded in far-away places and the
"folks at home" had to pay their way
back.

Both sides lose, the white as well as
the red man. The spectator gains no
real knowledge of the manners, cos-
tumes und institutions of the Indian.
Show managers compel the red man to
act the white man's Idea of a war
dance. All is burlesque. The whole
thing is deception.

"There is one reservation where the
circus agent In the future will mostlikely be asked to "please shut the
door from the outside." This is the
Onondaga reservation, near Syracuse,
New York.

How Redskins Wore Strunded
' Early in March, without the knowl-

I
A. WISEMAN, M. D.

as) &6O*L.
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laa /tts
GORtiAS DKIG STOKKS, 10 N. Third SI. anil Pcnna. Station.

i edge of the writer, an agent for a Ger-

| man circus, with headquarters at Ber-
lin, Germany, was successful In en-
gaging sixteen Onondaga Indians
(twelve men, three women and one
babe in arms) to tour Europe for nine
months. The salary offered was a dol-
lar a day and expenses. In due time
they reached Berlin and divided into
two parties for two German circuses,
each group having a western cowboy
or leader. War broke out. One cir-
cus stranded at Trieste, Austria, the
other at Kssen, Germany. The Ger-

j man members immediately joined their
: regiments and the Onondagas were
' abandoned to shift for themselves.

"Realizing the situation, the writer
Iwired the Secretary of State at Wash-
Iington on August 5 to cable the United
| States ambassadors and consuls to lo-

j cate, protect and send home the In-
j dians.' Six weeks later, after many

i telegrams and letters to Washington,
they were fond, some at Hamburg and
others at Stockholm. Nine have
reached the reservation and seven
were to have sailed from Christiana
October 17.

Talcs of Hardship
"The Indians who returned had a

tale of hardship to relate; abandoned,
days without food, suffering from
bodily violence from German mobs,

Iar.d arreted as Russian or Servian

Isi-'los at every city on the way to Ham-
burg, though all had United States
and German passports. All the Onon-
daga Indians wear the white man's
clothing.

"Much credit is due Hon. J. R
Clancy, congressman from Syracuse,
district, for the safe return of the In-
dians. He took the matter up most
energetically with the State Depart,
ment and carried the matter to a suc-
cessful issue.

"There are perfectly legitimate and
wholesome engagements Indians can
make. No possible objections can be
made to Indians taking part in local
historical plays and pageants designed
to correctly portray historical or eth-
nological facts, when under the aus-
pices of colleges and historical so-
cieties in localities near their reserva-
tions. Such events stimulate the white
men to acquaint himself with the real
red man of the past and show the In-
dian of to-day as he is. Throughout
the eastern states at the present time
local historical events are being nre-
sented in the form of plays and
pageants, and it is encouraging to note
the increasing demand for archeologlc
and ethnologic accuracy in staging
scenes in which the Indians occupy
no inconspicuous parts.

"Only a few days ago the writer
stood before the shelves of works on
the New York Troquois in the State
Library at Albany, N. Y. Within a few
minutes five persons took from the
shelves books on this subject for refer-
ence or research. The contrast be-
tween the morbid curiosity to see thered man as a savage in war paint and
the desire to see the Indian as a fel-
low-human being, with the aid of good
books by the family fireside, is a great
advance. Dr. P. G. Speck, in the Jan-
uary Quarterly Journal, makes a just
plea when he says, 'Educate the white
man up to the Indian'."

Some war books were written before
the war and many will be published
after it. The one great current history
is "The Ixindon Times History of the
Wa'" the work of the greatest corps
of experts in Europe and crammed fullof marvelous pictures.

DRINK
HABIT

STEVENS MEMORIAL
MEN HOLD SOCIAL

?_

i Frank B. Wickersham Addresses
150 Present on Value of

Church Activity

Value of having

active men in a
church or Sunday
school was one of
many Interesting
features brought out

f Jjpw B. Wickersham last
'\u25a0ML night. .Mr. Wicker-

"ham was the prin-

[lPt k r HP talked on "Men'sService," and scored a big hit with
the 150 men present.

This was the first monthly meeting
of the Men's Club iu a long time.Following a reception In the church
lecture room, a dinner was served in
the basement of the church. Thedinner was in charge of a committee
of men, members of the club, invo-
cation was offered by John A. Affleck,
and a welcoming address was made
by James W. Barker, president of
the club. Interesting addresses were
made by A. F. lloffsomer on "OurChurch," and by Warren Van Dyke on
"Our Sunday School." Those present
were:

J. H. Steele, Charles M. Storev, W.R. Swartz, J. 11. Bell, E. Hutching,
John T. Olmsted, B. 13. Steever, Ed-
son B. Lingard, J. N. Champln, WillJ. Lingle, It. K. Bergstresser, I. Guy
Stickell, W. S. Meek, A. C. Fuhvlder,
C. Earie Miller, W. H. Heed, Charles
Snyder, Jr., Marshall Comp, HowardS. Seldel, John C. Carey, J. Leslie
Davis, Normal. C. Shorer, Harold
Black, Paul Reynolds, John I.
Hop pes, Walter L. Vanaman, Lester
13. Vanaman, Prank N. Templar, Ri-
mer E. AbMjtt, Thomas B. Iveeds,
Harold B. Oilman, Clarence S. Shenk,
Willis R. Shenk, C. W. Oilman, B. M.
Earp, E. Leltoy Keen, W. T. Ed-
munds, C. F. Willis, E. N. Hershey,
William Haseltlne, H. A. Bitner, C.
Harrold, J. V. Varnes, G. 13. Secrlst.
P. K. Gelsinger, Charles E. Hartman,
It. V. Macneil, Orant Ramey, W. B.
Hamilton, W. P. Loomis, George S.
McCrone, John A. Freeman, Fred B.
Carnes, George B. Ljeeds, Paul It.
Halbert. J. R. Miller, H. W. Mann,
B. Swarner, T. B. Wilson, J. N. Cris-
well, B. C. Brooks, S. J. Baumgard-
ner, G. N. Shetter, W. S. Thompson,
Charles W. Peters, John Sheesley,
Arthur W. Holmau, T. M. Sechler,
Charles H. Hoffman, K. D. Fogg,
Walter B. Rankin. Wilbur S. Barker,

|W. P. Cohean, C. A. Runk, J. A.
Swope, David C. Gotwals, George W.
Hamilton, E. E. Knauss, James E.

'Beatty, R. B. Wengel, J. H. Guyer,
|Q. W. See. James W. Barker, Frank
|B. Wickersham, G. Washington
Sweigert, John A. Affleck, A. F. Hoff-
sommer. Warren VanDyke, F. C.
Womer, J. Stewart Askins. D. C. Bar-
ker, N. D. Greltz, E. R. Sourheer, C.
R. Willis, Paul Bostdorf, Morris Bai-
ley, Lambert B. Kinch, "Dutch" Wil-
hclm, Harold Wllhelm, W. Harold
Moore, Fred W. Harney, Harold Ham-
ilton, Harold. Cobaugh, C. E. Cham-
berlin, W. L. Brennan, J. P. Cadwal-
lader, J. B. Fisher, J. W. Bitterman,
L. S. Barnes, H. W. Shoemaker, C.
B. Snyder, G. A. Steigleman, G. C.
Orisslnger. C. C. Crump, C. H. Barn-
hart. David H. Moyer, L. S. Wible,
L. E. Ritter, George W. Wagner. H.
O. Fiery, Harry Barnhart, H. S. Sta-
ver, H. F. Brinton, E. A. Snyder, W.
W. Good. William Shoop, H. L.
Munay, E. G. Bauman, 11. N. Nowlen,
J. M. Allison, J. Gehr, L. M. Davis.
Smith A. Kuhn, M. T. Chabuck. Le-

roy Smucker, A. B. Banks. E. K.
Smith. J. M. Ensminger, H. G. Pod-
low, C. C. Ga-strock, H. A. McKelvey,
F. S. Bealor. P. J. Martin. W. S.
Fishel, M. M. Tawney, E. H. Borser.

Part, of Tabernacle ChoriM Sines. ?

Two members of the Harrlsburg
evangelistic chorus sang ut the re-
vival services in St. Paul's Metho-
dist Episcopal Church last evening.
The sen-Ices are proving successful.
Twenty persons have been taken into

the church.

RKLIARLK lIOMK TREATMENT
The OHRINE treatment for theDrink Habit can be. used with absolute

conlidence. It destroys all desire for
whigkey, beer or other alcoholic stim-
ulants. Thousands have successfully
used ft and have been restored to
lives of sobriety and usefulness. Can
be given secretly. Costs only $1 per
box. If you fail to get results from
OHRINE after a trial, your money
will be refunded. Ask for free book-
let telling all abotit OHRIN'E.

Geo. A. Qorgas, J 6 North Third
street, Harrisburg; John A. McCurdy,
Steelton, Pa.; H. P, Hrunhouse, Jlc-
iclianicsburg.?Advertisement.

Bogoghi's "midget rider" closes the |
bill.

The Playgoer, incidentally, an-1
| nounces that next week the Orpheum i
will enter upon its eighth year as a

j vaudeville theater under the direction j
of Wilmer and Vincent.

?MAX ROBERTSON".

Renting an Underwood Typewriter a
sound investment, certain to increase
your income. "The Machine You Will
Eventually Buy." 2 5 N. Third St.?
Advertisement.

Letter List
JAST OF LETTERS REMAINING IN

the Post Office, at Ilarrlsburg, Pa., for j
I the week ending January 23, 1915:
I toadies' List Miss Ida Bennett. Miss !
I Annie Borld, Mrs. Carberry, Mrs. Alice
\u25a0 Coburn, Miss Ada Cox, Mrs. S. L. Dover,
I Miss Edith Dunner, Mrs. Fred Fisler,
I Mrs. Norman Henry Giles, Miss Annie j
!K. Harbold. Miss S. .1. Hippie. Miss
! Marie Holly, Miss Alice M. Hussey,
i Miss Minnie Johnson. Miss Flora. Kel- I
ler. Miss Violette Kennedy, Miss Mabel

t Knouse, Miss Irene Miller, Mrs. Lillian
! Reese, Mrs. Hannah Schuler, Mrs. Katie |
Taggert. Miss Taylor. Blanche Walter

I (D. I-.K Mrs. Bessie Webh.
Gentlemen's Hist James G. Ander-

son, Dr. T. S. Askew, John Barclay, J.
I Evan Beiderwolf. William If. Berry-
I man, Mr. Brezler, Daniel Carpenter,

I Frank M. Chapman, John Draper
Cooper, William M. Cormiek. Hobart
M. Covert. Dr. C. S. Fleck. F. M. Gram,
Christopher J. Harry. E. T. tfartman,

I Clarence Hartzook, Gus Holanger, E.
|S. Homer, Milton Kohler, Mr. Leon-
hard, William J. Mangan. Dr. 11. Me-

| Swinn, George B. Melott, Ur. C. J. Mor-
' gan, Uev. Edward M. Otlay, F. Shaef-
I fer, James M. Siierwin, Mr. and Mrs.
I Jos. Silverman. Charles Stauffer, J. W.
Watts. Max Williams.

Firms Mission House American

'MILK'PLEASES FIRST!
NIGHTERS AT ORPHEUM
Comedy Points Out Evils of Selling

Dirty Milk to Babies; Theater j
7 Years Old

"Milk," a comedy showing how a!
"little mother" of the tenements and j
a newspaper agitator pursuadc a New j

York milk baron to clean up his|
stables and pasteurize his product, is j
the Orpheum iieadiiner. Seldom, in- ?
deed, have the firstnighters an oppor-
tunity to see an actress of real talent
in a playlet with a real purpose, butj
that's the opportunity that "Milk" at- ;
fords.

Miss l*na Clayton and Herbert Grif-j
lln, in the leading roles do splendid |
work, but the part of the "newspaper- |
man" might have just a tritle less of
the sob in it. Frank Kilday, as the j
milk baron supports Miss Clayton ex-j
ceptionally well in one scene. A hu- i
man interest touch is lent to the com-
edy by the interest the milk baron
takes in his little granddaughter who i
falls a victim to disease as a result |
of drinking his dirty milk.

Mack and Orth, in a laughing bun-f
gle, "The Wrong Hero," keep every-
body laughing with their "fool talk"
and clover little songs. Harry Clarke,
ban.ioist, with two pretty girls, adds
much to the musical attractiveness of
the week's bill. Mabelle Sherman and
Arthur ITttry, in song and dance, arc
far from boresoine.

The Three Bilfords, trick cyclists,
are here again this week. It will be
remembered that Alfred Bilford nearly
was killed in a fall on the Orpheum
stage several weeks ago. Pictures of
the inaugural featured the Orpheo-
scope last night. O'Brien Havel and
Company are a trio of fun makers.

for Pile
Sufferers

vflWifl Remedy gives

AtHUMk'/ quick relief,stops
itching, bleeding i
or protruding ,
plies, heuiorr- iholds and all rec

tal troubles, in the privacy of your own
home. 600 a box el all druggists. A single

box often cures. Free sample for trial with
booklet mailed free In plain wrapper.
If you send us coupon below.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

610 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free samjfc of

Pyramid Pile Rcmadjr, In plain wrapper.

Name

street -

City State

How to Eradicate
All Superfluous Hair j

Advice bj- n Skin Spfrlnllat

The best means I have ever found for
removing all signs of disfiguring
growths of hair on the face, neck, arms,
or hands is a now preparation called
Mrs. Osgood's Wonder. I have recom-
mended It In thousands of rases and I
know personally of its abilltv to banish
every lialr forever. It cannot Injure
the skin or complexion and is quite In-
expensive.

You can get Mrs. Osgood's Wonder I
from Kennedy's Drug Store or any up-
to-date druggist. Signed Money-Back
Guarantee with every package. Do not
apply this treatment except where total
destruction of hair is desired.?Adver-
tisement.

| Rescue Workers, Eleanor & Williams,
) Penn Package Co.

! Foreign Signor Cuper, Stephen
I Parsons.

j Persons should invariably have their
j mail matter addressed to their street
and number, thereby insuring prompt

delivery by the carriers.
FRANK C. SITES,

Postmaster.

How to Cure Rheumatism
Here is a prescription for rheuma-

tism (to be mixed at home) used all
over the U, S. for many years and said
to be the surest known remedy; neu-
tralizes add In the blood and giveeV -

I suits after first dose. "Ono ounce of
| Toris compound and one ounce syrup
lof Sarsaparilla. Put these two ingredi-
i ents in li;<lf pint of whiskey. Use a
tablespoonful before meals and at be<|

I time." Get Ingredients at any dmu
! store. Genuine Toris comes in on*
| ounce sealed yellow packages put up

j by Globe Pharm. Co., Dayton, O.

|i
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CDrp Piano and CDCrr IVLL Organ * IVCEi
Answers must We will give away abso- Mail your

be in by lutely FREE one beautiful answer as
Friday Even- upright Piano and Parlor soon a s pos-
ing 6.00 P. M. Organ. See them in our sible. Don't
~~windows delay.

Ist Prize -aar
piano to m? ft ifi f] 2ad Prize

party-sending |
p? lor organ

in the most J , 3
b

words formed I 1 -.f'il to P arty send '

Wom the I SS^ ing in the sec-

words "Lester Lj 1 TFT
Piano." All 7. 0 number of

words must be ! | ___? llj words. Must
H numbered and M be numbered H

on one side of L and on one
G paper. side of paper. G

;9*Lester Piano-w;
In the event of a tie judges will award prizes to most \u25a0

correct and neatest answers. Fifty factory bonds good for SBO 0
credit on any new piano in our salesroom. One bond allowed |
on the purchase of each piano. Every person answering thi| m
advertisement will receive a Lester march and two-step written'I
especially for us by "Will Hardy.' by calling at the store. j|
Piano dealers and piano agents barred from contest only one
answer from a family considered. Anyone winning piano who
owns one will be given credit for value of piano given away in
exchange for Player Piano. Winners will be notified Saturday,
January 30. 1915. Judges of contest will be: F. K. Kitzmiller,
druggist; E. G. Miller, cashier Citizens' bank; E. S. Hess, pro-
prietor cigar store.

ADDRESS ALL ANSWERS TO

H. G. DAY
Factory Representative Lester Piano

1319 DERRY STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.
HHHHBHHODT OF HIGH RKVT DItTIICT
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